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collaboration with several Christians in Senegal on spirituWhile I (Katie) was watching the Red Sox recently, I saw al topics that invite Wolof-speaking seekers to respond by
HeGetsUs.com displayed directly behind the batter’s box. downloading and reading the Bible or by sending a message
How exciting to see this and know that hundreds of thou- to begin a conversation with a Senegalese believer. The
sands of other viewers were seeing it too! He Gets Us is a na- online outreach team has fielded well over 1,000 messagtional campaign, not affiliated with any specific church or de- es over the last twelve months. The goal is for the online
conversations to turn into facenomination, whose goal is to
to-face conversations and Bible
introduce people to Jesus. It is
studies.
fascinating to see something
so similar to what we are doIn addition to the online
ing online in Wolof being done
outreach, Corey continues to
on a much larger scale here in
develop and update different
the US. Local churches around
Scripture-related apps. It is
the country can sign up to reamazing to be able to see how
spond to those who go to the
many people are downloading
He Gets Us website and who
and using the different apps!
want to ask a question, read
For example, the Wolof calenthe Bible, submit a prayer redar app, which shows the
quest, or just connect with
Muslim date and the corsomeone. Corey is leading
responding Western date
a small team at our home
along with a Bible verse in
church in Connecticut to be
Wolof with audio for each
part of this, but it isn’t about
month has had over 4,000
growing any one particular
users over the last twelve
church. For example, in May
months! The calendar app
he was able to network and
is really useful since both
find a church in another town
calendars are widely used
right in the neighborhood of
in Senegal, but this is the
one person who had reached
only app of its kind availout through the site. After exable which shows both. At
changing a few text messages,
the bottom of each page
The calendar app works on tablets, phones, and web browsers; each
he was able to connect them
of the calendar app there
includes a Bible verse that highlights one of God’s names. This
with a person who would wel- ismonth
is
a link to download more
the second year we have published the calendar app, but usage took
come them to their local church!
of the Bible. Even more excitoff this year! The web app is at http://cal.sng.al
ing, the Wolof Bible app itFor some of us who are older, we may have a negative view of the internet and be self now has over 6,000 people using it! You can check out
wary of modern technology because we have seen the the Resources section of our website if you are interested
harm it can do when misused. But these are also powerful in downloading any of the apps Corey has made. Pray that
tools that can be used for good. Research shows that every God will use His Word to draw many to Jesus, both in the
hour more than 25,000 people around the world go online USA and in Senegal.
for the first time. What will they find when they get there?
Corey is currently working on a new project that will
We hope they will find Jesus! If your church is interested in facilitate Bible study for Wolof speakers. The current web
being part of the He Gets Us campaign, or if you have ques- app does not allow the user to compare Bible versions (for
tions about it, don’t hesitate to email Corey.
example, with French) or to search for words or phrases.
While he is getting involved in this local church outreach, The new web app will allow users to search and compare
Corey’s main focus remains on getting the Good News out texts in the browser. The app is in active development, but
among the Wolof. He continues to produce short videos in you can see the current status and follow the progress of
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the work at https://sng.al/bible. One very exciting part of
this project is that Corey is developing it on a widely-used
Bible format from Wycliffe/SIL, the lead organization in Bible translation around the world, so when it is done, other
language groups will be able to use it just by dropping in
the text of their Bible translation.
Corey has also been working with a group inside SIM
International with the goal of helping teams in other countries get up to speed on creating the kinds of apps and websites that he has produced for the Wolof ministry and using
them together to do social media ministry. Together this
group of leaders is charting a way for other teams to learn
these skills. You can check out the introductory video and
site they are developing at http://digitalstrategy.tools.

Updates from Kaffrine
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We continue to run the Kaffrine Scholarship Project in
partnership with the committee of local believers on the
ground. They recently reported the following information.
Some of the news is encouraging, some is not; but we hope
you will use these updates to pray for the young people on
Scholarship.

Encouraging news:
•

•

•

Four girls on Scholarship are ranked in the top ten in
their class! Praise the Lord for their hard work and success!
Praise God for a new children’s worker at the church in
Kaffrine. Pray for the Lord to bless and use him to point
the kids to Jesus.
We are thankful that one of the older students on Scholarship is helping teach the younger children in Sunday
School.
J., a high school scholarship student, is active in the
youth group and is also part of the church worship
team.

“Did Moses write all five books of the Torah?” This is
just one of the text messages Corey has received recently •
from a young believer in Kaffrine. Before we left, Corey
had taken the local pastor out to visit a certain village
where this young beDiscouraging news:
liever was stationed
• Five scholarship
for his job. As the
children from one
only Christian there,
family haven’t been
he was being scruticoming to church on
nized and pressured
Sundays. The parents
about his faith. We
do not attend church
are excited that the
and now that the
local pastor has now
Garretts, who used
begun visiting the
to drive the children
village weekly with
to church every Sunanother
Senegaday, are in the US, the
lese Christian workkids have stopped
er. Along with the
coming. Pray for God
young believer, they
to give them a great
are leading an open
desire to be with His
group where they
people.
teach the Bible. A
• The public schools
recent session was
Christians from other regions of Senegal came to Kaffrine for the
in Kaffrine were esall about the Bible itPentecost outreach
sentially shut down from Dec. to
self – who wrote it, how all the
Feb. by strikes. This is a common problem all over Senbooks fit together, why we can trust it – and this discusegal. Because of this, the public-school students have
sion sparked even more questions in our young friend, so
not yet received their 1st semester report cards. Every
he texted Corey. All this rich conversation and deep reyear the public-school students fall farther and farther
flection is so encouraging! Pray for many to attend these
behind in their learning because of these long strikes.
weekly sessions. Pray for the Lord to give these three beFinally, please continue to pray for our friend who is
lievers great wisdom and love that will be evident to the
living
in a very difficult situation because of what they bevillagers.
lieve. We rejoice that God has revealed Himself and seems
On June 2nd and 3rd, just before Pentecost, the small loto have given faith, but the family is hostile to Christianity
cal church invited Christian brothers and sisters from othand this person is without much support and also without
er towns to join them in an open-air outreach. Please pray
a job right now. Pray specifically for this person to be conthat the Lord will use their bold witness to draw many to
nected to other believers and for God to provide a good
ask questions about Jesus and to come to the church.
job.

